**New Orleans Shuffle**

- **Come By Me**
  - As recorded by Harry Connick Jr.
  - Transcribed and Arranged By: Matt Amy

**Come By Me**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Chords</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bb7</td>
<td>mf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bb7</td>
<td>mf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bb7</td>
<td>mf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Bb7</td>
<td>(Roll!)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Voice*: As recorded by Harry Connick Jr.

**Come By Me**

- Come by me
- Come talk to me baby
- Tell me

- How
- We can come by
- Will you

- Be
- My sunshine forever
- Will you

- Be
- A friend of mine.
- Try me out and

(Roll!) (Continue comping in similar style)
if you get excited
Take me home
I love to be invited
Once we're there
I'm sure you'll be delighted
We can rock all night
Wait and see
We might fit to
Get her
That would be
My lucky day
Come by me
Come love with me baby
Maybe
we could run away

Voice

Guitar Solo

\(F7\) \(Bb7\)

\(F7\#9\) \(Bb7\)

\(Eb7\) \(Bb7\)

Voice 3
Voice

Well Come by me

How We can come by

Come talk to me baby

Tell me

We can come by

Will you be
my sunshine forever

Will you be a friend of mine.

Try me out and if you get excited Take me home I love to be invited Once we're there I'm sure you'll be delighted we can rock all night

Wait and see we might fit to get her That would
My lucky day
Come by me

Come love with me baby
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-

way
May-be we could run a-
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Chord Progression:

Bb7  Eb7  C7
F7  F#7  F7  Eb7  Bb7
Bb7
F7  Bb7  E7#11  E7
Bb7  Eb7  E7  Bb7  G7
C7  F7  Bb7
F7  Bb7
Bb7  E7  C7  F7  F#7  F7
Bb7  A7  G7  C7  F7
Bb7  A7  G7  C7  F7

Annotations:
- mf
- f
- ff
- Rall - Singer
- Bari Fill
- [Cue]
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Come by me
come talk to me by-
Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Come by me
come talk to me by-
Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-

Tell me how
We can come by
Will you be
my sun-shine for ev-
Will you be a friend of mine?

Try me out and if you get ex-cited Take me home I love to be in-vit-ed Once we're there I'm sure you'll be de-light-ed we can sock it all night Wait and
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Voice:

Ev-erWill you be a friend of mine.

Try me out and if you get ex-cit-ed Take me home I love to be in-vi-ted Once we're there Im sure you'll be de-ligh- ted
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Voice
we can rock all night
Wait and see we might fit to get her
That would be My lucky day
Come by me come love with me
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1st Trumpet
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Voice

1st Alto Sax

2nd Alto Sax

1st Tenor Sax
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3rd Trumpet
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Bass

Drums

bu - by

Maybe we
could run a - way

Maybe we
could run a - way

Maybe we
could run a - way
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